
is the custom; j|0 to him mjrieif V-> >'-.A4fs1 
All men-are hunten. Salesmen hunt for 

feme; 
The doctor hnnta for fortune and a name; 
The merchant hnnts for store of gathered 

sold; 
For glory's garland hnnts the warrior bold; 
The lawyer hunts for clients and for fees; 
But there's a huntthat'B keener yet than 

these— 
'Tie when the lover tries his utmost art 
To hunt and capture some iair maiden's 

heart. 
. —New York Herald. 
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All Paris was oppressed fcy -that 
Overpowering heat which often pre
cedes a.July storm. Low rumblings 
of thunder, like the distant roaring of 
a libn in the desert, kept coming near
er until the storm-clouds broke with 
the sharp, crashing noise of splitting 
planks. 

The next minute large rain-drops 
began to pelt the faces of the passers, 
and to speckle with gray spots the 
dusty granite of the sidewalks. 

A pretty brunette, about twenty 
years old, over-taken by the unexpect
ed shower, hastened to seek refuge in 
a hospitable doorway. 

Her clothing was not such as could 
be very seriously injured by the in
clement weather; indeed, her attire 
was extremely simple, and indicative 
of the strictest possible economy. A 
plain dress of black merino, well fit
ted and tastefully made, and a straw 
hat trimmed with poppies, showed 
her to .be one of those little sewing 

. girls whose honest poverty obliges 
them to make their own clothes. 
Martha Duflou— such was the young 
girl's name—was a pink of neatness 
from her bare white hands to her 

•carefully polished low shoes. 
It was only ten o'clock at 

night, and the street was almost 
;deserted. A young man came hurry
ing along, and althoughhehad an um
brella he ran for shelter from the rain 
to the doorway where Martha stood. 
He was so absorbed in watching the 
progress of the thunderstorm that he 
nad hardly noticed the girl when a 
dazzling flash of lightning, followed 
immediately by a terrible peal of 
thunder, illuminated the street and at 
the same instant a shrill cry rang 
through the air. 

"Merciful Heaven!" exclaimed the 
young girl, "I cannot see—it is all dark 
—the lightning has burnt my eyes—I 
am blind!" 
. Instances of this kind, though com
paratively rare, are by no means un
known in the history of medicine; sud
den blindness , caused by a stroke of 

^lightning is sometimes curable, but 
:Avhen it results from paralysis of the 
optic nerve there is but little chance of 
recovery. -

A flood of tears foUowedthe sighs 
. . and moans -of the terrified girl as she 
|i-reflected that she could no longer earn 
f*her living. She could not even find her 

fsfHway home without help. What was 
«?.#to become of her? Muisfc she beg her 
skibreadf : 

Bertrand Camusard was a young 
clerk,and being accustomed to the 
dissinations of Pans, was ever on the 

'^iwatcn 'for a trick.-- When/ therefore^ 
4th« yoiu«gwl b^oan^her^fate.he 

emiouSly. Herface 
mot ihtheleaatdisfigured, The 
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large'dark 'eyes shone brilliantly, a 
slight flush relieved' the whitenetiiEfof 
her skin, and her features• were small 
and regular. SSe wiui'Terr pretty, he 
foundT - ' *• - -
-• "Is there no one to help mef" she 
said piteously, extending her hand, 

s '*uo not cry, mademoiselle," an
swered Bertrand, in a soothing tone, 
"I will take youhbme as if I were your 
dog" Vr/"-' 
:•."Oh, thank" you, sir." 
- "Where do you live?" 
-."At No. 126, LacondamineStreet." 

^"TSiat is.closeto my houBe," said 
Bertrand to himself then he added 
aloud; "The rain ' taut stopped, wili 
youtake myariuf" ' • ; 

••i&w":AetheyWalkrftheypung manjook-
L" ed at his lair charge in sivprise^if: she 

dd%'it to 
ffWQing on hisarm in a 

^t&aarom^/wnfidiiig way, shetold 
„ him thnfrehewas an orphan, that she 

fSK?Z 
ition to a large establish' 

menMlieroshehadreceived employ* 
ment. - - . /-^ 

Hercomfcanion paid but Ujttle 
tentipn toiler-recital, and made a few 
jesting remarks about the whitebess 

Mads fcnd' the J>ee6m» 
coetume, Xor he. was I « , 

convinced that ibt Tg&b was 
£ trick pn? him, ^fela 

[ by her sad air, he deter mined 
|̂ <sr*tkt"* diversion, aodaluoto show 
iMk< i^Uht he was too thoroughly a 
: Paraian to be easily duped. 
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and have a glass of beer,'? 

on ofdismay the; 
t and sjboodetill. * 

,gt$rytpbesohighflown," 
h^ra^mto leadheron. 
drey hack ^inr «ibi^it: 

voic^a^otfeK 
'/Mme^tOv.'hefe 

, -.v fMd'i 
m^ l|ar4blowB upon the 

Quldersofl^traodCamu^^rd that: 
l&tter thou^tbesttpgohisway 

*' -jHiemattM!. > 
her 

pame was Piewe Caylier,'' 
hewssbopkkeeperiii thepj^T 

thefact-ofjftfil 
" '' pvinded in the face wi# 

wo^«qd pi^is 
ktful •• •• *• 
-interested Jtr'iife hd|i^ 

I^_:TULPED AN^LISTEIUP: 
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and explain matters. 
A few hours later he catne back and 

reported that the head of the firm had 
promised not only to keep the girl's 
situation for her, but also to pay all 
her expenses till she was able to work 
again. Medical treatment was begun, 
and Carlier came to her regularly with 
her wages. It was but natural that 
he should stay and talk with her, for 
Martha Duflou had no friend in Paris 
excepting him, and she was glad to tell 
him of her doubts and fears. Gradu
ally his visits became longer and more 
frequent, and the friendly sympathy 
already existing between these two af
flicted ones, the blind and the disfigur
ed, soon developed into sincere and 
ardent love. She was in ignorance of 
the terrible scar on his face, and his 
gentle kindness and devotion won her 
heart. 

Three months passed, and still 
Martha was not cured, and at last 
she began to wonder that her former 
employer kept on paying her without 
making any direct inquiries as to her 
condition. A suspicion of the truth 
crossed her mind, and one day she 
commissioned the janitress of the 
house to eo to the store and discover 
how the matter stood. 

That evening, when Pierre Carlier 
came to see her she was deluged in 
tears. 

"I have found you out," she said. 
"Oh, how generous and noble of you 
to let me think that the money you 
brought came from an employer who 
is utterly heartless! But, indeed, you 
ought not to have put such a debt up
on me; it is absolutely necessary now 
for me to regain my sight that I may 
be able to pay you what I owe." 

"You can more than repay me, 
very easily, if you will," he answered 
gently. 

"How can I?" 
"By marrying me." 
"You cannot mean that!" she ex

claimed in astonishment. 
When he repeated his words she be

gan to cry with joy. 
"I have not seen your face," she 

said at last, "but I am sure that it 
reflects the goodness of your heart. 
I will be your wife on one condition." 

"What is that?" 
"That we are not married until I 

have recovered my sight." 
Her decision filled her lover with 

dismay, and involuntarily he almost 
wished that she should remain blind, 
for he could not bear to think of see
ing her turn away from him in disgust 
the first time she beheld his face. 

"Let us be married at once," he said 
earnestly. "We shall be so happy. 
What is the use of waiting longer ?" 

But Martha was inflexible. 
"I have already been too much of a 

burden to you," she said; "I will not 
consent to becoming a millstone fast
ened to your neck. If I cannot be 
cured at all, I will disappear, and you 
will never hear of me again." 

"A suicide? Do you wish me to die 
in despair?" he cried. 

But Martha felt sifrethat she would 
be cured suddenly, miraculously, and 
she longed tp be able to give her lover 
a joyful surprise, , «• 

* * « • « 
It was the first Sunday in May. 

Spring-was just decking the shrubs 
and trees in beautiful attire, and the 
meadows had begun to smile under 
the sun's rays. 

Martha had promised to go for a 
walk in the country with Pierre, and 
he said to her alittlp wistfully;^ 

"What a.pity itis -that you cannot 
see the loveliness ot "nature, for that 
would decide you hot to postpone 
our happiness longer," / 

"I can hear the birds sing, and 
smell the perfume off the flowers," had 
been the answer of the blind girl. 

The appointed time had arrived, 
and Pierre had called for his beloved. 
What was his surprise to find that she 
had taken all the bandages from her 
ores, Mid he fancied that she gave a 
slight start as she turned towiara him; 

"Can she see?" he thought, growing 
pale with apprehension. 

"What is the matter, dear? Ah, I 
know; you (ize astonished at my hav
ing nib bondage oh my eyes. There is 
no use n> wearing it. I shall never see 
bettor than I-do now. The doctors 
can do ho more for me. And Pierre, 
I Will not keep yo'u waiting any long? 
or; if yon wish' we can be married at 
once." ; 

3ri hJs delight Carlier imagined that 
her eyes wer$ Smiling upon him, but 
the- next- instant- "be laughed at his 
own- folly supposing that , she would 
speak thus if she iebnld see him, 
' The. wedding took place four Weeks 
from that day. r.When it was over, 
and the 'pt^r j/iriace told to sign their 
names in jfte register^ Pierre took 
hold of this blind bride's hand to lead 
her to theTjook, but she turned away 
bom him; savins—-

"Let'me atone; I- cah find it my-
j>elf." - •' 

Then to his amazement, she went 
straight to the desk and took up tfife 
pen. 
v "Yo» aranot blind," he whispered, 
you can beftjny scad" 
- "Oh, I saw that a month aco," she 
said, _Bmil$ng at his distress! and then 
pdd^d sofuy^'Are.yon quite surenow 
that I loveyou, Pierre?" * - -

An llluatrated Story. I' 
The seaebnihas come when the Qar-

field fisherman goes do wn the to rivpr 
and catcheaa fish about^eo long 

He slipe liome and has it cooked, then 
he comes up town and teihi the folks 
it was so long . ^ ^ '.•mi. 

leeeaeeeeeeeesee^ee 

Bulutbe folks have been there them-
sejyei; so they just, sit and grin 

sl>-' 
'• T'-'r&V; 'j&k Jl 

So hetorhs sadly around and *oes 

De^faboati^ 
face. It throws 
lodt'aminttke at 
tidpated t^t the?^ 
reater when;3iore , 
l^yaterii|jft|?tained. 
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SUBJECTS TH AT WILL INTEREST 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE. 

A King In a Tortoise-Shell—Box
ing For Boy's—Bad Company 

—A Spelling Match--The 
Soudan Raven. 
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ffi|'se |̂ity««^i 

A King In a Tortolee-Shell. 
The cradle that a queen should 

choose for her- princely little baby 
must be a very grand affair, don't 
you thinkso? Perhaps made of choice 
or costly words, or even of precious 
metal. In either case it must you 
think, be most beautifully shaped, 
and perhaps carved with figures of1 

sweet little cherubs watching over the 
favored mortal baby as he sleeps soft
ly amid his clouds of fine linen and 
delicate lace. 

That may all be. What made me 
think of it was something I heard & 
traveller tell about within a few days. 

This traveller had lately come from 
Prance. While in that country he 
visited the town of Pau, among the 
Pyrenees mountains. In this town 
high up, looking over the valleys, 
stands an old, old castle, dark and 
gray and gloomy. It was built in the 
olden days when there was much fight
ing, and nobles and princes had to 
live in castles, with walls made so thick 
and strong to keep out their enemies 
that the blessed sunlight was kept out 
too, and the big rooms and halls were 
dark and dismal enough. Here in 
this castle of Pau in. the year 1553, 
said the traveller, lived tile old Kiijg 
of Navarre, and here, in the sameyear 
was born his grandson Henry, Prince 
of Navarre, afterwards known the 
world over as Henry the Great, King 
of France and Navarre, lie was call-
e«r great not only because he knew 
how to head the armies of his king
dom, fighting his enemies, but because 
he lovea his people and tried to make 
them happy and prosperous as well 
as glorious. 

So his pbople loved him, and after 
his death they cherished everything 
that belonged to him with the great
est care. Here, in his castle of Pau, 
is still treasured the cradle in which 
the royal baby was rocked to rest. 

It is a cradle made all of tortoise 
shell. 

Shouldn't you think it would break 
very easily? It would if it were thin 
and polished tortoise shell, like a girl's 
dainty bracelet, which is as brittle as 
glass; but there is little danger of this 
royal cradle meeting any such fat 
no more danger than if the shell 
were still on the back of the 
turtle, its first owner! The shell is 
not polished or altered in any way. 
It was taken from the back of the big 
sea-turtle (which had carried it so long 
and thought himself so safe in his 
stout shell-house), and was cleaned 
and turned over on his back. ' 

Then only a little blanket was laid 
in it, for the young prince of Navarre 
was not brought up delicately, and in 
his very cradle was taught to lie 
wrapped in a rough blanket, instead 
of on Soft cushions, amid luxurious 
linen and lace. 

The traveller did not tell the friend 
with whom he was talking whither or 
not. the turtle-shell cradle was mount
ed.on rpekers.. If not, how could the 
cradle have been rocked without riv
ing the poor little baby a most terrible 
jouncing? 

A little boy who was walking with 
the traveller and his triend, said that 
he didn't think the little Prijice Henry 
had hatt :$o comfortable a time of it 
as his own little baby brother at 
home; and I shouldn't wonder if that 
were true. But perhaps, after all it 
isn't good for babies to be quite so 
comfortable. It may be more babies 
Would grow-up to' i)p strong and hardy 
men and Women if they were not 
treated quite so tenderly at first,—St. 
Nicholas. .|! ." 

• A Spelling Match, 
Our young readers who are interest

ed in "puzzles" will like to try their 
orthographical powers on the follow
ing. It contains as many worcis dif
ficult t<v spell as it iS possible t<? put 
in a given space. Let some one read 
it to the company, each member ot 
which is to write it down, and then 
let the papers be examined for mors, 
and the price (Of course there ought to 
be a prize) given to the best speller: 

• The most skillful gauger I ever, knew 
was a> maligned cobbler, armed with a 
poniard, who drove apeddler's wagon, 
using a mullein stalk as an instrument 
of coercion to tyrannize over his pibny 
sBod with calks. He was a Ga&ean 
Saddurae, and he had a phttiil^cky 
catanb, diphtheria, and the bilious 
iintermittent erysipelas; A certain 

the Sible and agrihst 
Jesus; but you.can be quite sure they 
will do me no harm. I can't help 
that: but I shall not allow them to 
affect me in the least." 

"My child," said her father, invent
ing an excuse for the sudden request, 
"my work can't be interrupted; I 
have need of a coal; will you be kind 
enough to fetch me one?" 

"Do you want a live coal, papa?" 
"No-one that is dead-burned out." 
The coal was brought. The young 

lady had brought it in her hand. 
"Didn't it burn you, my child?" 

asked the father. 
"Why, no, papa—how could it? It's 

CLGACI 
"Of course it couldn't; but look at 

your hand, Florence." 
"Oh, papa, how black my fingers are! 

I must go and wash them." 
"Wait a moment, Flossie; here is a 

little lesson for you while you are 
washing them. It is this: 'Compan
ionship with the wicked and worldly 
may npt necessarily burn you and de
stroy 'you, but it will certainly soil 
you.' Remember all your life time 
what the apostle says: 'Evil commu
nications corrupt good manners.' 
Selected. 

Sibyl, with the sobriquet of "Gypsy,' 
went into ecstacies; ofcachinnatiOh at 
seeing him measure a. ;bushel of jjnas, 
and separate saccharined .tomatpes 
from alheap of peeled ̂ otatpes, with
out T dyeing or singeiqg the ignitlble 
queue: which he ' won, or becoihmg 
paralyzed with.- a heiniitarhage. IiUfe? 
inrhw 4yes to theceilii&olthe cup<|& 
of-Jihe Gapitol to concetQ her unparsH* 
lel|& «jhbarrasSment, mildng aro •* 
courtesy, and-not harassing him i 
minifying, - rarefying aiict stupef; 
ipnuendpes/' she gave liint'a couch* * 
baauetoflillies,mignonetisandfuchs-
iac^ atWatise on mnemonics, a copy & 
theApociyphain hieroglyphics,daguef-
reotyjof MendelsBoWftnd Kos2p 
uskpv.crkaladpscope, a driiim-pbiai.o! 
ipecacuAnha,a teaspoonful of naptha* 
for4fieble purposes, a fertple, a dwri-: 
onet, iomeJicptice, a surcingle, a car-: 
ndiah of symttietrical prohortionsi h 
ch^nbiheter with a movaipw baiahce-
wheel. a box of dominoes and acate-
chi«fh.. . -The gauger, who was also a 
IxAfficking rectiwr and aparishoner 
i^lhii|e preferring a woolen,;surtout 

IcewaStsaejnible to a'racillat-
ing pdjiaaionally-occurriiig "idiosvn-

^ofidlyuttered this apothegm: 
* iker«|: frit schislQi apos-

and villainy shall^e ran-
I Sidy) «Mlogiz|̂ ttly fn-

•*!&&&. arotable anaaHMp 
?e*ehcsr<Wiip£cih a' connnrable 
and jli ̂ jt^^llabtb diaeresis." 

in^Mtoes, npfe jnipugning 

fgr1*! 
K-mg. 
w 

^her | 
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Boxing For Boys. 
There is absolutely nothing in the 

way of recreation so benefical in every 
respect to a boy aB boxing. I am 
positive—and I know whereof I write, 
for as a boy and man I have tried 
them all, fencing, wrestling, rowing, 
swimming, riding—that no one of 
them has the many advantages of 
boxing. As an all-round developer it 
is unequalled; not one of the boy's 
muscles remains inactive; back stom
ach, legs, arms, all are called upon for 
vigorous service. But what I consid
er its best feature in its recomenda-
tion for boys is the very thorough 
drilling which the disposition of the 
boy must undergo. If a lad is quick 
to lose his temper, boxing will cure 
hinr, it will teacli liim that no one 
who lets his temper get the best of 
him will become an expert sparrer; 
it will speedily convince him of the 
absolute neccessity of keeping cool 
and in entire possession of his wits in 
order to sustain his efforts and avoid 
defeat. The boxer who can not con
trol his temper is practically at the 
mercy of a cool skillful opponent. 
One can not spar successfully and be
come flustered. A boxer must ever 
be on the alert, his wits constantly 
alive, looking for an opportunity of 
assaults; he must be able to act in
stantly, and with cool deliberation, 
as distinguished from wild, undirected 
action—Harper's Young People. 

The New Horse. 
Jack was the new horse, whosecom-

ing into the stable was the talk of the 
day, fpr within a week Jack had got-
ten s,way from his master, run. several 
mileS, and smashed a carriage into 
kindling-wopd. 

Harry always led the horses from 
their Stalls down to the water trough, 
and saw that they drank all they 
wanted, and led them back again. 
Harry, was big enough to do such 
tasks, ; but' not big enough to underr 
stand ^ what * fiery-tempered horse 
might do. 
\Harry went to Jack's stall, took the 

halter ̂ strap in his hands, and started 
for the water trough. Jack was in 
high glee. He reared up on his hind 
legs, layed down and rolled and kicked 
pshig)} lis tlte barn-yard fpnee. 

Just, as his' hiricT feet went np he 
seemed to see little Harry trembling 
violently at the end of his halter strap. 
He stopped suddenly, walked quietly 
to the trough, drank, and let Harry 
lead him jback to his stall without an-
pther ant^c. 

And then Harry's father, his brother 
Tom, and'Jim, the hired man, breath
ed more ejasily.—Harper's Young Peo-

The Soudan Raven. 
In Soudhh the respect for the "bird 

of the shiide" is unbounded. He is 
endearingly known to the Arabs as 
their "uncle," and they are more ex
orbitant in exacting blood-money for 
his chance slaughter by the hand of 
the stranger than if it were really the 
relative in question. Shoot their 
dove, their ostriph, their varied scav
engers of the vulture kind—their once 
sacred ibis eveh^-and they grin and 
bear it; but oiice aim a bolt at the 
"Noah bird" and a hundred lean but 
mascular brown arms will be raised, 
and the . bereaved; white-teethed rela
tives will gesticulate and shout around 
you, While they explain how black 
nued was your -accidental crime. 
Apart from. this, the raven, with its 
jetty plumage, will always be a point 
of interest in the Soudan, from the 
strong contrast he presents to the or
dinary ^desert ' colored' birds which 
preserve a neutral tint of gray or fawn, 
which renders them almost invisible.— 
All The' Yeatr Round. 

Young Polltfe Fun. ' . 
There aro three thing* that beat a 

drum for noise,—one, isii small boy, 
and the other two are drumsticks. 

"Hpw is it your Tomi&y is so small 
for his.-ag^ ',Mrs. Briggp?" "Oj the. 
little dear. ^idwayB w3|£ a shrinking 
child^" exclalgihed his mother. 

Aunt: "Oi^b't youv>$et another 
thrashira in i^iooltodnK?-" Johnny: 
"Yes, indeed Ixlid; but it didn't hurt 
a bit." Aunt: "Didyouory?" Johnny: 
"Yes, I belleredlike everything; but 11 

only did it tp humor the teacher.,' 

My little gjrl, how do ypu wear out 
jfour dress sleewgs so asked a 
inpthw whin her child bfeune home 
(torn school with a rent wider her 
«|h. Wlgue<w it'sholdingupjny hand 
I9 |nudi to let the teacher know I can 
answer the questions," was the quick 
response. 
F.''Oh, what a. changing plant!" ex-
daimed aTvisitor; and his hostess re-
{died, "ites—it bdongs the begonia 

i« "Why; no, minnma}" aaid 
iQw youngest dan^iter; "it belongs to 
4ih« Brown family and thiy lent it to 
usfor tbeevemiii®" _• ~ '• • 
^ iittls prl who had tftMtcared her 

confessed heraelf disap-
^ f'becauM," die said, **|hongh. 

TA&Qphe fiWi opmnMmdmsnt ahd 

not a bit longer in the 
m put to bed at seven 
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Sits the nail on the head 

—one of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel
lets. They do the right thing in the 
right way. They cleanse and regu
late the liver, stomach and bowels 
—-thoroughly and effectively, but 
mildly and gently. Thejr persuade, 
ratber than force. One tiny, sugar-
coated Pellet's a gentle laxative; 
three to four act as a cathartic. 
They're the smallest, but the best. 
There's leBS to take, but there's 
more good in it, when it's taken. 
They're the original Little Liver 
Pill, and they've never been equaled. 
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, 
Constipation, Indigestion,. Bilious 
Attacks, and all derangements of 
the liver, stomach and bowels, are 
prevented, relieved, and cured. 

They're the cheapest pill you can 
buy, because they're guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, or your money ia 
returned. 

For Internal and External I'M, 
8tojw P*ln, Cnmno. Inflammation In horiv or limb, nke maetc. rnrAM^mnn A at lima SViMa CuroM Croun. Aatlima, Colds, Catarrh, Choi i, ftheiunatUin, Neuralgia, LAins* Strains. Ku!Iiiartirt.*1 n — ,j-l~ B. JOIINSONs CO. 

•ra UorbiH, Diarrhn'A, tac!*,Stiff Jotntuand Strains. Full Ucta. pout-uaict I, " * 
ugi_r artioulftrsfrre. iTlco . Ikiston. Jlasa 

- Macaulay as a Speaker, 
Men listened to Macaulay with re

spect, weighed his arguments, reflected 
on what he had said, were often con
vinced, sometimes converted; but no
where did crowds of eager listeners 
and ardent admirers bend beneath 
the music of his voice or the lightning 
glance of his eye. An old friend of 
mine, recently dead, who had often 
heard him and remembered him per
fectly, assured me, however, that he 
whs a great power fifty years ago, and 
be believed that his oratorical tri
umphs hardly!: received full credit in 
those da«s. 7 

Macaulay himself saiid th&fc one of 
his chief defects as a public speaker 
was his extraordinary rapidity of ut
terance, which spoiled the effect of his 
words. His Speeches resembled care-
fully-prepared essays, delivered with 
incredible rapidity and some want of 
irapressiveness, rather than the spon
taneous outburst of the orator's full 
heart. Fluency and great facility in 
finding the right words are not an un
mixed gain to the speaker. Appropri
ate pauses a&d emphasis are even 
more important; otherwise a torrent 
Of words lacks impressiveness. Then 
the management of the voice counts 
for very much. A'speech.'that flows 
on ljke a rope unwound from a cylin
der is not a good ohe. Again, to be 
successful a speech must be enlivened 
With anecdotes or humor; people can 
a .ways read for solid instruction, hut 
s platform speaker must amuse and 
• lease rather tnan teach.—The Gentle
man's Magazine. 

When Baby wm tick, wa gM* h* Owtadt, ;> 
WbansbewMaChUd.iliecrtedforOMtori^ " 
Whan tba bwama Wo, abaLehnag to Ckutafia, 
whm* -*-tn~T""Tni''Hitmla. 

,V", •' , I. •- . 

Some hearts, like evening primroses, 
o^en most beiutifally in the uiadow cu 

Boy* end girls from Maine remember 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment Now don't 
deny it. 

'The goodnesi of to-day will not blot out 
the sin of yesterday. « OK 

"Heals all cata, barns and braises like 
magic." That's Johnson's Anodyne Iini-
nieut surely. 

Let us be always cheerfnl; if life U a 
burden, let it be the burden of song. 

Next to being a great poet, is the power 
of understanding one. 

Very few persons have sense enough to 
despise the praise of a fool. 

——. 

_ Good Bye! 
This is a sad word when taken leave of 

the beloved, but when Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters enables us to say it to an attack o 
liver complaint, it is by no means sad, but 
decidedly jolly. Similarly, if the great 
tbnie alternative relieves from dyspepsia or 
kidney troublewe experience joy. Malaria, 
rheumatism and neuralgia are also tenants 
which this remedy dispossesses. 

Truly fine .nature dislike finery, but 
coarse ones nun dislike both firmness and 
finery. ' 

BALL, 

. -u^.' .iV.--* if 
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Pains and Aches 
THE BI8T REMEDY 
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Dilemma of a ProhlbltloMlst Who 
-Was Eaoortlns Two Inebrlatee. 
One of the ablest of the tutors in a 

leading New England college was at 
the same time an uncompromising foe 
to everything of .the character of 
strong drink. 

He not only practiced all the teach
ings of the prohibition science in his 
own person, but never allowed an op
portunity to pass unused of publicly 
declaring against intoxicating bever
ages and general dissipation. Hence 
his standing in the matter was par
ticularly well known. 

His rigidity of views on this subject, 
however, did not prevent his owing to 
several little hobbies and a goodness 
of heart that sometimes had the effect 
of taking the moral partly out of his 
precepts. 

One of these hobbies was his ardent 
love of botany, and his gentleness of 
nature came out in his overlooking 
and hiding many of the collegians' lit
tle faults. 

One morning early he was returning 
from a botanizing excursion, when by 
the roadside he saw a freshman who 
was plainly the worse from being out 
all night. He had evidently'tried to 
make his way to his lodgings, but the 
effort was too much. 

Stipulus, the tutor, roused himand, 
linking his arm to his own, continued 
on his way. But what was his sur
prise, on going some little distance, to 
meet another student in quite the 
same condition as the first. 

For a moment the inconsistency oi 
him—a stanch teetotaler—playing a 
part of a rescuing ship to these, wrecks 
of dissipation made him pause, but his 
heart got the better of it. 

Lifting the second fallen one he 
steadied the pair as well as he could 
and kept on his way. 

This double burden was not easy 
to navigate, and he was by no means 
a powerful man their wobbling gradu
ally imparted a like motion to his 
own steps. And at the very moment 
when this wave-like movement had, 
eo to speak, reached its climax, on 
turning a corner he came face to 
face with several members- of the 
senior class. 

The surprise was so great that, not 
knowing whether they bad given him 
the slightest sign of recognition, be 
failed to recover himself, oreventhink 
of asking assistance until they had 
disappeared. 

Conscious of the purity of his heart 
and - motives, however, he saw his 
cargo home and then went about bis 
duties at the college, only to find 
the report meeting him on every 
hand that that morning he had been 
seen iu such a condition on the public 
street that it was necessary for two 
good-natured students to almost 
break their backs trying to carry him 
home. • 

Of course the matter was made 
plain to the faculty, but while Stipu
lus is no less a teetotaler than ever, 
he wouldn't now stoop to pick up a 
man if he saw him fall out of a bal 
loon.—Philadelphia Times. 

Character In Handwriting. <w' 
Graphology, which is lightly thought 

of in this country, is vastly consider
ed in England, where many woman, 
youngand old, makea profoundstudy 
of reading characters through the 
handwriting. In the society set a 
Miss Valentine is often atartlingly suc
cessful. Not long ago at breakfast 
the company listened with breathless 
interest while she unfolded the virtues, 
vices, ambitions and vagaries of the 
authors of various specimens of hand
writing presented for her considera
tion. ̂ Merely from the address; of an 
American she minutely and accurate
ly described the writer,' even telling 
that the lady was a skilled musician. 
One of the men produced an envelope 
directed to himself and she announced 
instantly: "Tha man who wrote that 
is a clergyman and I should think 
rather high in the churfli." It actually 
proved to be from the bishop of Lin
coln. A young daughter of Sir Will
iam Bruce is said to .be the most re
markable palmist in England, but is 
chary of exhibiting her skill. 

_ Sxpectatiou takes up more joy on trust 
than fruition can discharge. -

Creates 
An Appetite 

There Is notUBg for whick w* raeommend 
Hood's Sanaparllla wtth greater confidence than 
lor taw of appvtlte, iadiawtion. aide headache 
and other 'trouble* <it dyapeptlc nature. In the 
most natarel war thla madldne gaatlr tone* the 
stomach, aartat* digestion, and makes on* M 
"«»1 hungry" Ladles In delicate health, or very 
dainty and particular at meals, after taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla a few days, find themaelree 
longlne for and eating the plainest load atf* 
unexpected relish and satistactton. Try It. ' 

Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all drugglets. $l;itIxfor$3. Prepared only 

by C. I. HOOP * CO. Lowell, Mas*. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 

-t.. 

Martinsville, N.J., MethoOtitl 
sonage. " My acquaintance 
your remedy, Boschee's Ge 
Syrup, was made about fdtfr 
years ago, when I contracted*(. 
which resulted in a Hoarseness < 
a Cough which disabled-me.<l 
filling my pulpit for a numf 
Sabbaths. After trying a Ph) 
without obtaining relief—I 
say now what remedy he pre 
—I saw the advertisement of 
remedy and obtained a 
received such quick and peaM 
help from it that whenever we l 
had Throat or Bronchial ttoi 
since in our family, Boschee's^ 
man Syrup has been our fiN 
remedy and always wiJhi:!filli 
results. I have never Besita_ 
report my experience op its «i§f 
others when I have fotufil "* " 
troubled in like manner" ' 
W. H. Haggarty, ; 
of the Newark, New 
Jersey, M E. Confer- ' ' *3 
ence, April 25, '90. Ren 
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SIGKHEADAGHE 
rMiUftbwuwl hi 
Uieae UtUe riHa. 
They sis* teUere IMS 

lr«s» from Xly eimi'els.la 
dl^ttoaead^foaMssste 
eSyter — 
DrO' 

CARTERS 

TsagneJPMnla 
TOMFIO UV* 
recnlate the Bewelsj 

CiftTB IBSlCIinoa.VXWTQIX. 

Small Pill. Smalt Dose. Smal'fric* • 

1 he boap 
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Cleans 
Most 
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' Xl * 

IS 
For Old and Yonng. 
s&ri&jmttsssyuss: 
•" -r~. m mt tIiium mmmr 

•J .*??* *• Ul* weak rtismh, tw 
•la* kMaeyi sad blad«ar. Te thaas 
MVwailMlrtiMailhenlaamaMttM 
-we •eaderfkl, eauilni iHaHsa^k ' 

Sold EverywherOe <"*• 
Office,SO & 41 Park Place, *.*i 

War sale by all OreDotetTprtroeS I 

I CURE FITS!, 
When I sty cure t do ant nan Merely toatonUM^ I 

for a time and then hare them return again. Zaaaaaaj 
ndloloan. Ihmmadsthediaaate «t nTS. Kn. | 
UttW KlilUHa BIGKNESSalUe-loasstadf. xi 
vaiaaul my lenMdy to eara the irirat neeae BhsM 
ethwshaie tailed laeo raaaon foe ma ai><^ isailitns ail 
•on, Sendatonaefor a treatueaodalWBattlaeCl 
avfataUibleremedy. GiieKxpraaaaadPoatOam I 
H. O. KOOT. At, C., 193 Pnri 

FOB MEN MH.Y! 
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MACMMSOT 

TOOLS, supnjn, at&. -.. 
for difllinc aB kinds of WeB%] 
fcoaa iotaisoofcctdecn. II»] 
chinea iatfaina. "i ml i a I 
acripthe CaalUNeiUiil 
nrDrWmgmmcU* 

--'Mnoa OMi6k 
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linrcctiiicilnnidaHiLhv 
log tkottlea, palata, treas. ete. 

PENNAi SALT NfG. CO.. 
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wd old melhoda en boI IIm easisat hf fur. 
not tried the better wy. It u^n mBsI front avi 
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